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A way to switch a simple bed to super
is to add a half-canopy. The one here consists of a pair of curtains hung on a curved drapery rod and tied back at the sides
with velvet ribbon. The adjustable curved
rod can be found in dime and department
stores (about 79rf-), and you 1 I I need 6 yards
of 45-inch-wide fabric for a twin-size
bed. The ribbon tiebacks are held by tiny
cuphooks screwed into the wal I.
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How to Make a Half-canopy
I.
2.

3.
4.

Cut fabric in half so you have two
3-yard lengths.
Fold the top of each half over about
6 inches and sew two seams in each
for a "channe I" for the rod (see
sketch). (Upper seam should be about
one inch from the top; second seam
should be far enough away from the
first to accommodate rod.)
Put up drapery rod over bed about one
foot below the ceiling. Screw cuphooks into the wal I at pi I low level.
SI ip curtains over rod and hem bottoms
so they just touch floor. Tie curtains back with ribbon and slip over
cuphooks.

SUGGESTED FABRICS: dotted swiss, printed voile, gingham, any I ightweight printed
cotton or synthetic.
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If half a canopy's not enough for you,
make a whole one! That's simple enough.
Ten quick steps fol low. First, you' 11 need
about 5-1/2 yards of 45-inch-wide fabric
in an outrageous print (this measurement is
for a twin-size bed and the standard 8-feethigh cei I ing). Add to that 4 strips of
2-inch-wide wood (2 that equal the distance
from floor to cei I ing above your bed; 2
that equal the length of your bed), fat
wrapping yarn for tassels, double-faced
masking tape, and a hammer and nai Is. And
don't forget a friend--you 1 1 I need an extra
pair of hands! Besides it's more fun with
a friend.

How to Make a Canopy
I.
2.

Begin by painting the wood strips--either a color that matches your wal Is or
one that coordinates with your fabric.
Make sure fabric is cut evenly at each end, otherwise your canopy wi I I not hang
smoothly. Ravel the loose threads unti I you can pul I one thread the entire
width of the fabric.
d/r.'f•ttcc. .fi-o~ .+lo•r 1o ~iii~

3.
4.
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Spread your fabric out on the floor and mark it (with tai lor 1 s chalk or a pencil)
according to the length of your wood strips.
Take the two wood strips which equal the length of your bed and run doublefaced masking tape along the length of each,
I
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5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Place these strips (tape side down) to the !Ught side of your fabric (meaning
the side that wi I I show) along the edges and between the I ines you've drawn.
Take very slim nai Is (without heads) and tap them part way through the wood
strips, placing nai Is about 12 inches apart.
Now you're ready to "hang" your canopy. While one of you holds it in place
on the ceiling (directly over the bed and touching the wal I), the other can
hammer the nai Is the rest of the way in. Hammer e.veJLy othVL nai I at first, so
you can take a rest before hammering the others.
Next, tape the remaining 2 wood strips
to the sides of the fabric behind your
bed. Nai I them to the wal I with nai Is
spaced about 12 inches apart.
Hem the "overlap" of your canopy. It
should fal I about two feet from the
ce i I i ng.
You're finished now, unless you want
to dangle a few tassels from the end.
You know how to make tassels, don't
you? Just wrap yarn around a book or
piece of cardboard that's the same
length you want your tassel to be.
Wrap the yarn around and around a
dozen times at least, slip it off the
form, and tie it an inch or two from
the top. Cut the loops at the bottom
so yarn hangs free.
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